
. In some parts of Brooklyn, including some of
those inspected in this tour, there have been
complaints and apparently authentic reports
of numerous burglaries, street robberies and
other offences against the law of precisely the
kinds < which- policemen are supposed to guard
the- conmnnity against. There is no ground
for:wondering at such doings, if patrolmen at
the small hours of the night are as few and
far apart as "The Eagle's" report indicates. If
a man is assaulted by thieves on the street, and
\u2666he.. nearest policeman is a mile away, what
rhance has he of making his call for help
ieard? And if he was heard, what chance
would the policeman have of reaching him in
time .to save him from being plundered or to
irrest his assailants? Itwould be interesting

md probably profitable to know, on official au-

THE GUARDIANS OF BROOKLYN.
.An.interesting investigation was made by a

reporter of "The Brooklyn Eagle" the other
evening into the plenitude and efficiency of the
police service of that borough late at night. The
ostensible purpose of the existing five platoons
system is to have th* majority of the force on
patrol duty at night, and officials of the de-
partment have insisted that there are now
more men on duty at night than ever before in
the hlEtory of the city. To test the system and
this tribute to its efficiency by actual observa-
tion the investigator set out in an automobile
at about 2 o'clock in the morning, an hour
\u25a0when 605 patrolmen are supposed to go on
duty, and traversed seventy miles of streets in
all-parts of the borough, including the main
business thoroughfares and quiet residence
streets. Three -hours were consumed in the
trip

—
which shows, by the way. that the car

must have broken the speed limit much of the—
and a careful watch was kept for police-

men. The results of the observations are sug-
gest vt. •

All told, only fifty-one policemen were to be
seen on th* seventy miles of streets; or. rather,
much more than seventy miles, for the ob-
servations extended down the streets which.
were crossed as far as sight could reach on a
particularly bright moonlight night. That means
one patrolman to a little more than a mile and
a- third of street. On one stretch of four miles
not a policeman was to be seen, but that was
in a semi-suburban region, where traces of bu-
colic peace and innocence may be supposed to
linger. In some places two or three police-
men were found together, apparently talking
about the weather or discussing the eternal veri-
ties.

'
One was gossipping with a baker. One

was coming out of the Bide door of a saloon.
One "was reading a newspaper. The majority
of the -fifty-one were presumably attending to
their -duties properly. Of course, tbe whole
area of the borough was not covered, and there
were doubtless many men on duty besides the
fifry-one. But It certainly seems more than
passing strange that so small a proportion of
the "whole 605 should have been visible in a
serenity miles' tour, which comprised the
Heights, South Brooklyn, Bedford, Flatbush,
Parkville, Brownsville, East New York, Stuy-
vesant Heights, Williarn6burg, Bush wick and
Green joint-

TEE DAVIS TORPEDO GUN.
In the unceasing rivalry between warships

and projectiles a fresh triumph for the projec-
tile is said to have been achieved within the last
few days. So imperfectly have the tests made
in Boston Harbor with the torpedo gun of Com-
mander Davis, U. S. V. been described in the
press dispatches that opinions concerning its
efficiency must be largely guesswork. Still, the
experiments are certain to receive attention
from both branches of the military service >f
the country. The presence of General Murray,
chief of artillery in the army, indicates that
he is alert to the possible utility of the new
device for coast defence purposes.

A Whitehead torpedo carries in its nose a
charge of guneotton which explodes when it
hits the outside of a ship. Commander Davis
has sought to reach the inside of the vessel be-
fore his charge does its work, and hence aims
to cause much greater damage. By some sim-
ple means, like wetting the guneotton, he r< •:-
d'-nsjt insensitive to the effect of mere impact,
aud evidently relies on a time fuse to ignite the
explosive. Exactly how perforation of the hull
is accomplished Ik not made clear, and perlianV
it is not intended that every oue should know
at present. Apparently, though, there is a eelf-
propelled pubmarine carrier from which a tor-
pedo is discharged, or else the missile Is so
devised as to perform both

'
offices. Whatever

be the truth in this particular, it will not bo
Questioned that two hundred pounds of gu,u-

THE y'ATIOX'S AIRSHIPS.
One of the three airships built for the United

States War Department has shown that it
meets the requirements of its designer's con-
tract with the government. 'With two men and
one hundred and fifTy pounds of ballast. Cap-

tain Thomas S. Baldwin's dirigible balloon can
travel at twenty miles an hour for at least
fivemiles. A slightly lower speed can be main-

tained for two hours or more, obedience to the
helm has been demonstrated and the airship

has remained right side up during all official
and unofficial Trials to which ithas been sub-
jected. Upon its satisfactory performance both
Captain Baldwin and the are to be
congratulated.

It is to be •hoped that many years willelapse

before the new adjunct of military service will
be employed for the object for which it was
provided. In the mpan timo. however, the
chief signal officer intends to use it for educa-
tional purposes. In fact, it would be of no
value unless soldiers were trained to handle it,

and Tbe sooner this part of General Allen's pro-
gramme is undertaken tlie greater will be the
efficiency of his aeronautic staff in time of need.
Kvenrually iT may be deemed expedient to build
larger and swifter dirigible balloons than that
which is about to become the property of the
governmenT. but practice can probably be «'ar-

ried on more advantageously with an airship of
moderate size Than with a larger one.

Quite different in form and character are the
other aerial vehicles yet to be tested nt Fort
Myer. and their behavior will be watched by

the public with eagerness. An earlier date was
originally assigned for the trial of Mr. Her-
rings aeroplane than for that of the Wrights,

bnt the New York inventor having asked for a
short extension of The time allowed him for
preparation, bis rivals will be the next to show
what they have. Americans have become more
familiar with the name find work of The Dayton

aeronauts Than wiTh Mr. Herring's, but have
had no rhance to make a comparison of thdr
merits. The opportunity will apparently be af-
forded within The next mx or eijrht weeks. It

would be extremely gratifying if both the
Wrijrhfs and Mr.Herring should Snd it possible
to do all that the War Department demands —

\u25a0

develop a speed of forty miles an hour, provide
storage for the fuel need?d for a flijrhtof V2.">
miles and reaseend easily whenever they have
oane to the ground

FOREIGN— The new Turkish Cabinet suffered
the loss of th% War Minister. Redjeb Pacha, by

heart disease. ===== The new government pro-
gramme in Turkey declares that all laws not
compatible with the new regime will be amend-
ed, and the army, navy and all government de-
partments will be reorganized. ===== A decisive
victory of Sultan Abd-el-Aziz of Morocco over
the troops of the usurper. Bfnlai Hang. was an-
nounced by a wireless dispatch to Tangier. =====
Successful experiments in wireless telephony

between Paris and Finisterre. a distance of 3W
mile?, were reported. == The battleship fleet

\u25a0 M reported to have rasped the northwest ex-
tremity of North Island. New Zealand, on the
way to Australia.

—-—
Count yon Posadowsky-

W«faner, who retired several months ago as

Minister of the Interior, Is talked of as a Lib-
eral candidate for member of the Reichstag.—

\u25a0 Cardinal Gibbon? left Rome for Switzer-
land; in accordance with his request, the Pope
has made a number of priests monsignora,

DOMESTIC.—Mr. Taft received many letters
giving information and advice regarding the
campaign. =The cruiser Colorado was only
slightly damaged by grounding near Lip Lip

Point. Puget Sound, getting off without assist-
ance. An Italian in Weatcbester. Perm.,

shot two men, killing one. and then committed
suicide. == Two young people were drowned
at Bomer's Beach. Delaware. ===== It was said
InBoston that the militia mightbe called out to

cope with the unprecedented wave of crime in
the eastern part of Massachusetts. ===== Dr.
W. M. Habirshaw. of New York City, a well
known chemist, died at his summer home in
Saratoga, N. Y. \u25a0

-
Three young women were

drowned while bathing in Lake Cham plain, near
Grand Isle, Vt. ===== The body of a young girl

was found in a pond at Monson, Mass. =
The genera! conference' ended at Northfleld,
Mass.. with a number of meetings.

CITY.—The Hair.? brothers were held for mur-
der in the first degree, and an early trial was
promised.

' - Only six mit of thirty-three
swimmers finished in the long race from the
Battery to Coney Island. - , \u25a0\u25a0 "Sonny" Brigg?.
the motor cyclist, was killed at the Clifton
Stadium, Paterson. in sight of several thousand
persons. ===== J. W. Van Cleave' ? answer to
Bryan's rejoinder to Mr. Van Cleaves at-
tack on the Denver platform was made public=Those In command of the New York men
in the naval militia practice cruise were loud in
praise of their v.orlf. ===== The Hudson Tunnels
Company doubted whether it was under the
jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission
or the Interstate Commerce Commission. =====
The Central Federated Union discussed the cut-
ting off of transfers by the Metropolitan re-
ceivers. =Two men were drowned off Ellis
Island when the boat they were in tipped over.. ,' The report of the American Bar Associa-
tion's committee on the law'? delays was made
public, ===== The Central Federated Union
adopted recommendations submitted by the so-
called "graft" committee, and decided to dis-
cipline certain delegates.

THE WEATHER.- for to-day:
Cloudy. The temperature yesterday: Highest,
SI degrses; lowest. 6S.

]
*

HYGIENIC PROSPERITY.
} In Mr. Bryan's unread letter to the commer-
Irial travellers he tells them the kind of pros-
: perity they may expect under .a . Democratic
;administration. He is very particular regard-

j Ing the sort that he is williuj:to let the coun-
i try have. He would watch over the people's suc-
icess as a pure food expat watches \ over the
!product of a canning factory. The plain old vari-
j ety of prosperity of the sort that everybody used
i to welcome in an uncritical way willnot do at

all. The nation is not going to have a surfeit of
wealth, not unless it is the kind of wealth that
is good for it. Mr. Bryan will permit indul-
gence in no other than the variety of prosper-

ity that is outlined in the platform adopted at
Denver. Prosperity must conform to a plan;it
cannot come as it will and rind welcome as it

comes; it must not descend like the rain from

heaven in its own season and in a volume be-

!yond human control, choosing its own areas of
!abundance and distributing itself in utter defi-
ance ."of rainmakers blasting the clouds with'
their dynamite; it cannot behave like the wind

!which blowetb where it listeth and thou know-

eet not whence itconieth and whither it goeth.

but itmust obey Mr.Bryan's "plan," under pain

of exclusion. Prosperity, like everything else.

most be regulated. The child of the old scan-
|dalous union of favorable circumstances with
jhuman energy must be legalized and made re-
' spectable with a Denver marriage certificate.

jThe issue— not of this carefully regulated con-
•junction just described, but that before the
ipeople

—
the issue is changed from The conven-

i tional whole or half loaf. It is now a whole
j loaf or health food. There is to be no unsani-

!tary gorging in the new era. with its consequent
\u25a0 dyspepsia, its lean and sallow victims of indi-
j gestion and its rotund apoplectic sacrifices to
;overalimentation :but the national nutriment

Iwill be precooked and predigested and appor-
t
ioned by a commissary with a a equitable dis-

j regard for appetite and a passion for hygiene.

jThe whole loaf— would advocate it after
;all that is known of the havoc caused by white
!bread? Breakfast food is what the country
• needs.

This hygienic prosperity which Mr. Bryan is

g',mg to introduce in accordance with bis
"plan" will, of course, be free from the evils of
the present unregulated type. Itwillbe "shared
by all the people"

—
equally, we assume

—
and it

will "rest upon a solid foundation"
—

down to

bedrock, so to speak. It will be "shared by

"ear-h person in proportion as he renders a ser-

"vice To society" ;it willbe doled out from Mr.

Bryan's measure of rewards :two tablespoon-
fuls, as the directions on the package say. are

sufficient for a meal for an adult :to use more

Than that causes an acoumulaTion of the carbo-
hydrates, while the excess of proteids. etc.

Ifthe nation takes the Bryan health food in
Ipreference to The whole loaf, iT will know, at

least, that ithas not made a god of its stomach.
Hunger is hygienic. Rightly ma.nicaTod. too.
Fletcberised, « little goes a long way, and the
weariness of the jaw diverts tbe mind at length

from the cavity below the midriff. And a sense

of virtue, ifno more material satisfaction, is to

I be get from addiction to health foods.

tliorirr,the explanation iof the state of affairs
which is revealed by "The Eagle." How are

those 808 patrolmen distributed on the eight

hundred, miles of streets in that borough? If
they" are uniformly distributed according to
mileage, doubtJess the fifty-one in seventy miles
were just about all who belonged there. But
seeing that a large part of that mileage con-
sists of practically unoccupied country roads, it
would certainly seem that a larger proportion
of men might be massed in the regions where
they are most needed. Or are they thus massed,

and* were many of them shirking duty when the
journalistic inspector passed by? Atany rate,

is It to be believed that one patrolman to more
than a mile and a third of streets can afford
adequate protection to a slumbering city?

HORSE SHOW WEEK AT BAR HARSO.
lls>- Telesrap!. ly Th- Tribune. 1

Bar Harbor, Me.. Aug. H.-The horse *°»V»
climax of Bar Harbor's summer £«"?>' 0

,ea
-

on Tuesday at Robin Hood Park _ lKe
thirt)-

tries was made public to-day. TTalecle j„**•
five classes and a large entry list, "y^ 4,

markable for the prevalence of new ew«

number of those who have been P?"*™^ Mor-
winners in the past, notably Genera

'""
rell. Edgar Scott and William t- <-

made no entries this year.
-Mlin UviaS*

Among the larser exhibitor*"«?^™S T°*a*

»ton. Mrs. A Butler Duncan. Uiss
--

1
-

_. . -
sen 1. Miss Anne Tbempsen^MUW

" -•

van. Frank B. Keech. Lewis K. Asnur

Kuhn and J. L. Ketteninus.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[By TelejWh »The Tribune. I

Lenox. Aug. It-Mr,and Mrs. «.«ud< F
\u0084,«.

teruin«d a; luncheon this £ *!©«*I
talne. as si their custom on *unt

"
J;

"
,«*• :

t>. Sloane and Mrs. John E. Alexandre 8-t^
10-nijht

Kneeuna and .Uf
,«• Caff jMta A.'.c!,- Kn,e:an,i an.l El

have returned to Lenox from Bar "^
\u25a0

- fro* t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Choate^ r^hoM

Boston, where \u25a0'\u25a0> attended *\u25a0 foaer

Montgomery Sears , • -,r, a«BT» -\u25a0

George Cabot LodS* »\u25a0 «
wri'kM&*1iWlnthrop Gray, joining Mrs. 1•••*

__\u0084„,„.
with Mrs. Gray at the Willows for th# *

r fflr> |
Duncan Coder and Was Ethel trjder

to Bar Harbor 10-morrow. f !w» I
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Am*rton. £ r.;tr

.;|
York; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander La,usni : \u0084**ir J
burg. and Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Heime. of *"»»

pbia. are a; Hotel • ftwail ed w £=» J
Mr. and Urn William U IIMMreturn** w

Count Saturday frou. ihe seashore. oU****1^ •

Mrs. J. Weat Roosevelt nas her son v
\u0084.r j

Roosevelt as her cuest at Red Lion loa 13

brWge.

NUT FOP. BRYAN TO CRACK

From The Buffalo Express.
; But with Hughes renomlnated. how will it be?'

What is Mr.Bryan to say then when he comes to
New York? The Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, with whose cause he must identify his own,

will stan-i for the repudiation of the reformer who
brought about the anti-gambling and the Public
Service Commissions laws. That Democratic candi-
tlate'? hope of election will depend on the number
!of votes that have been alienated from the Re-

publican party by the Hughes policies. If Mr.
]Bryan speaks for the election of the Democratic
candidate for Governor, he will expose the sincerity

'-\u25a0 of his own reform professions to question, not only
1 in New York, but all over the Union.

STRONGEST IN THE STATE.

From The Suffolk County News.
With the independent voters of every party and

faction and those who owe aHe-lance to neither
party nor faction Governor Hushes is unquestion-
ably the strongest man in the state to-day. Every-
where the people ar-- making their wishes known,
some counties have already instructed delegations
for him, and many of the political leaders a?e pre-
paring to make the Nest of the situation, for n-»
man posing as a party leader can afford to sulk In
his tent this fall. W«- believe that Governor
Hughe* should and willbe renominated.

NEKD IN ALBANY

From The Albany Argus.
Then is, beyond all question. Hushes sentimem

in Albany, disorganized, it Is true, '."it vet-capable
of asserting Itself in a public meeting and in otnei
ways which the Barnes ring would be compelled
to take notice of. Ifthose who have posed as the.
particular friends and confidants of Mr. Hughes in
thia city intend to make any move, they have no
time to lose— that is evident.

THE HUGHES WAVE.

From The Watertown Times.
The rising tide for the renomination of Governor

Hughes is uncontrollable. Iti* getting to a point

of Indignation that the state organization should
even Ink of doing anything else. The demand is
becoming overwhelming, and there is not much
doubt thai the stau organization will have to yield
to it whether they want to or not.

The sentiment in this state Is reflected In other
itate and ail over ihf country the people are
looking toward New York State to see which It will
choose, political righteousness and victory or politi-
cal selnshnass and defeat.

HOW A SUBSTITUTE WOULD FARE.
«

Kv.-vi The New York Times.
Again, it does DOt make any serious differ.-

wnom the machine might name, -.'tier refusing ii.
name Mr. Hughes any on that would lake tho
nomination would instantly become the representa-
tive in the. public mind of the forces opposed to
Mr Hughes. The very fact of the nomination

would make him the object of distrust. in a wore,
he would be almost necessarily taken to bt; the very
opposite of the Governor.

THE INDEPENDENT ARMY.

From The Syracuse Herald.

Then are perhaps two hundred thousand honest
independent voters in this stale. The indepenu^nt
press, which is a unit for Hughes, reflects their
sentiments. If the parochial bos»e3 deliberately
fling down the challenge to this watting army or
electors— army that stands ready to serve as an
auxiliary the Republican party led by Governor
Hushes. or to tight against the Republican party
if it rejects the Governor and substitutes a reac-
tionary

—
the stupidity and shortsightedness tnus

signalized willbe without a parallel hi the history
or New York State politic*, jggggfig

THE HUGHES CANDIDACY.

WELL KNOWN PEOPLE AT BAR HAR3OS.
[ByTelegraph to Ti*Triune. 1

Bar Harbor. Me., Aug.16. -Genera! Horace Porter.
of New York, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Job*

Hone for horse show week at their cottage. Gen-

era.l Porter usually spends a brief portion ot va

summer at Bar Harbor :^

Other arrivals are Mrs. S. B. EMm and »\u25a0

Katherine Elkin*. wife an. l daughter of 9e***
Elkins. who will -spend the remainder of A"*"*

•

the Louisburg. v
_

Mayor and Mrs. George B. McCteßan. of N,£
York are guests at Grindstone Neck, across -
bay. where ih'y "m "~* tte

"
attF ""..."August

Thoincs Leamins. Mrs. De!af.e!d »****;*Mrs. Thorn.- > I.eaiv.las. Mr>. Pe^fle'.d aa*
Charles B. Wright were among the «*£»*£
at the Swimming Club on Saturday evenins \u25a0

vlous to the dance. \u0084r«edan c#
Mrs. S. Mesargee Wright la to give a *f«*

&,
for her daughter. Miss Margaret Wrtsw.

Pot and Kette en Tuesday evening- _
-,ub

At the annual meeting of the Unl _\u25a0— ."^
Edgar Scott was elected f***^*&£~jj-eas-
rence Green vice-pre,!dent E?«^gg£* 3.

urer and Messrs. Scott. Gre-n. Wears, v
,nd

NewboM. A. D. Addlscn. PhilipLivingston an*

Ble»xker Banks directors.

[Ry Telegraph to Th« Tribune. 1
Baltimore, Aug. 16.— The Rev. O. B. Corrigan.

the new vicar general of the Archdiocese of Balti-
more, succeeding the late Bishop Alfred E. Curtis,
is to be made an auxiliary bishop or assistant to
Cardinal Gibbons.

GIBBONS OFF FOX SWITZERLAND.
"i

Four Priests Made Monsigßors by the Pope

at His Request.
Rome. Aug. 15.—Cardinal Gibbons started to-day

for S-vitzerland. He was accompanied by Monsig-
nor O'Connell. Bishop of "Washington, the Rev.
Louis O'Donovan, of Baltimore, and Monsignor
Germano Straniero. who in 1886, as Papal Ablegate,
brought him the Cardinal's red hat. A number of
friends were at the station to see the Cardinal off.

Just before starting he was informed that the
Pope had granted his request and had appointed
the following ecclesiastics as domestic prelates to
the Pontiff, entitling: them to be called monsignor:
The Rev. T. S. Lt-e, rector of St. Matthews. Wash-
ington; the Rev. James F. Mackin, of St. Paul's,
Washington; the Rev. George Devine. of St. John's,
Baltimore, and the Rev W'lliam E. Starr, ot
Corpus Chrlsti. Baltimore. A higher hondr. it was
announced, has been reserved for the Right Rev. O.
B. Corrigan, Vicar General of Baltimore.

This being the fortieth anniversary of the con-
secration of Cardinal Gibbons as bishop. Cardinal
Merry del Val, Papal Secretary of State, sent him
from Castel Gandolfo a telegram warmly con-
gratulating him on "the memorable diy.'"

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
Newport. Aug. 16.— The members of the Newport

summer colony spent to-day in a quiet and con-
servative way. Colonel C. L. F. Robinson enter-
tained with a stag luncheon at the Clambake Club
in honor of his guest. Judge Babbit, of Colorada
Springs, while Mrs. Ogden Mills had idinner party
at Ocean Lawn this evening. Mrs. Philip M. Lydig
and Paul Raincy alsj entertained with dinners.

Registry at the Casino to-day included J. Frass
Ferguson, Miss Mary E. Sands. Miss Holmes and

Frank Crowninshield, of New York, The latter is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. PhilipM. Lydig.

Henry Clews, after spending Sunday with his
family here, returned to New York to-night.

The third christening of the summer season took
place in Newport to-day, when the fnfant dau^httr
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deloosey Oelrlchs was
christened at St. Mary's Church.

The players who are to take part in the national
tennis tournament have began to arrive, and it Is
expected that by to-morrow night Ml of the IS
leavers willbe present.

T^e polo season opens to-morrow afternoon, and
Is naturally creating considerable interest among
the cottagers, many of whom have been regular at-

tendants at the matches that have been played at

the Pier during the last three ear?

The annual meeting of the Newport Golf Club

was held late en Saturday, and it resisted in th»
re-election of ah the officers. The list Is as follows:

President. Lispenard Stewart: vice-president. Na-

thaniel Thayer; secretary and treasurer. H. 0-
Havemeyer, jr. Twenty-two new members were
taken into the club at the meeting.

The semi-final match In tfca bridge whist tourna-
ment for a cup offered by Mrs. R. Livingstoa

Beeckman was p'.ayed ai the Ostf Club onSaturday

afternoon. Miss Anna Sands and Miss Beatrlc*
Mills were the winners.

Man?/ Distinguished Men to Attend
. Mohonk Lake Celebration.

Mohonk Lake. X. T.. Au|. IS.—On Tuesday even-
Ing Rear Admiral Robtey D. Evans— "Ftght^
Bob"— will finish forty-eight years of service 13
the United States navy and. at the age of six:?,
two. will go on the retired list. The admiral, g^.

able to use one foot Because of the illness wbic-,
compelled him to leave the fleet in San Francises
Harbor— echo of the rifle ball Injury receivs*
at Fort Fisher forty-three years ago—but mentally
alert and vigorous. is spending the summer at tha
Lake Mohonk House with his family.

The guests oX the hotel are planning a. celebs
tlon befitting the official close of a remarkable
naval career. Elaborate exercise* have— beta
planned for the occasion, and the guests and th«
management of the Lake Mohonk House are co-
operating to make the affair a memorable on»
J. Edward Simmons, president of the New Tot*
Chamber of Commerce, will preside and deliver m
address, and Andrew S. Draper. Commissioner •{
Education of the State of New York, on behalf
of the guests, will present to Admiral Evans a
costly loving cup, provided by popular «übscr!p-
tlon. Letters from the President of the Tnitei
States, many admiral? of the navy and other dis-
tinguished men •will be read. The hotel willb*
decorated. and In the parlor, where the exerdsej
will be held, will be two flags—one. the flag that
floated over the lowa when that vessel, ur.d»r ths
command of Admiral Evans, took part !n th»
battle of Santiago: the other, the flag of the Con. j
necticut. under which the admiral made the voyage
from Hampton Roads to San Francisco.

A distinguished audience will be present to as
honor to the hero of the occasion. Among thoss
already present or expected are Colonel Hugh L.
Scott, superintendent of the United States Military
Academy at West Point; Rear Admiral R. R. ia. :
gersoll. Commodore E. C. Benedict. Lieutenant
William L. Bailie. U. S. ML (retired); Robert 31
Thompson. General Anson G. McCook. Govemcr
Hughes of New York. Paul Morton, formerly Sec-
retary of the Navy; Frank A. Vanderllp. vice-
president of the National City Bank, of New Tori;
the Rev. Dr. Herrlck Johnson, formerly of Chi-
cago; "Eugene Levering, president of the National
Bank, of Baltimore; E. T. Beli. president 0? th«
First National Bank of Pater^cn. N. J. :George W.-
Gere, of Illinois; Vice-Chancellor Stevens, of Xew

-
Jersey, Seth Mendel!, of Boston; Donald McDon-
ald, president of the Albany Chamber of Coa-
merce; John W. Ail.rg.of New Haven; Henry C.
Durand, of Chicago; Edward Pitcairn. of P.-tsburg;
Joseph Morris Ward, son of New Jersey's ""War
Governor": Charles S. Walton and Ells D. Will-
iams, of Philadelphia; Johsi Arbuckle sad 5. Mat-
sukata. of Japan.

The speeches will be followed by a reception .a
honor of the admiral, whose popularity at Lake
Mohonk is great. His appearance in any public
room of the hotel is a signal for a crowd, in which
children and adults vie with one another for a po-
sition of vantage to listen to the interest. remi-
niscences of which the admiral has an inexhaust-
ible supply.

PRESIDENT AND FAMILY AT CHURCH.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 16.—President and Mrs. Roose-

velt, accompanied by their sons, Archie. Quer.tla
and Kermit, attended church to-day. They cams
In from Sagamore HilLby automobile. Just after
the automobile left the church, two detachments
from the camp of Troop C passed through the
village., missing the President bj: less than tea
minutes.

TO HOXOR R. D EVANS:it mM tkatMt was worthy of not© because of the

names \u25a0< the amateurs
'

who
-
took part. Among

these an? Miss Flora Anher. Miss Braham. Mrs.

de f Rothschild, now .Baroness Alfred de Roth-,

S-hlld; Miss Evelyn de Rothschild, who married
NT cousin, Baron Ferdinand; "Master" Alfred de
Rothschild, who played three of his own composi-

tions on the piano; P. H. Salomon and S. w.

I^alek. The director of the entertainment was the
composer Mombach. \

"Yes," said Rlvitts, "Iwent to a 5 o'clock tea
with my wife yesterday." . ,

"Gracious!" exclaimed Chumley. dldn t It al-

most drive you crazy?" "T
"Oh! no, Ididn't mind it. Iown a boiler shop,

you know."—Philadelphia Press.

The death of Ira D. Sankey recalls the story told
by him to. Tribune reporter many years a?o to

Illustrate the fact that some people are beyond the

power of the evangelist and remain unmoved in

the presence of the greatest demonstration. "A

newspaper man told me." Sankey said, "that he

had sneaked in at the great women's meeting which

we held In Madison Square Garden, from which we

endeavored to exclude all men. He got into- the

top gallery, and from there looked down, and was
enthusiastic In his deecrlotlon of the ten thousand
•women singing and waving their hanflkorchlef^ In
unison. Iasked him what impressed him most at

the meeting, and the reporter said. •Se-Jir^ten thou-

sand bonnets, and no two alike.'
"

"I've got a record here of your wife's voice." said
the man with the phonograph. wind up the ma-
chine. "There! Isn't that like your wlf?'"

•Not a bit! My wife can talk for hours without
any winding up!" was the feeling reply of the hus-
ban<2.

—
Yonkers Statesman. -\u25a0,;...';.

A smooth looking stranger recently placed a num-
ber of pfnny-in-the-slot machines In:icertain town,

according to "Tit-Bits." The machine* bore the
fallowing inscription:

"The greatest known aid to digestion. Drop a
penny in the slot. Push, then pull.

•
At the top of the machine was a handle to oe

pushed, then pulled, and many townspeople, xrho
could not resist the temptation of trying some new
device, for the same reason that Timothy took the

wine—"for his stomach's sake"— dropped in their
pennies and took a push and pull out of the ma-
chine. But that was all. Xo result followed, and

there was some talk of blowing open the hoarded

treasure.
At the end of the week the ayent reappeared, un-

locked the machines, garner-id the wealth and re-
tired, after explaining- that "exercise *m the great-

est thing for digestion in the world." The crowd
was so paralyzed that the agent escaped unharmed.

First Husband— What do you hear from "your wife
on her summer vacation?

Second Husband— The local bank r-sportg that she
is well and happy.—Life.

The Royal Academy for Graphic Art at" Berlin
offered prizes a short time ago for the best illus-
trated visiting card, and the Gferman publishers'
association gave the matter much publicity with
a view to resurrecting "an artistic custom which
ieached its zenith at the end of the eighteenth
century." In the circular which was sent to artists
it was pointed out that the visiting card of to-
day was Inartistic and devoid of character, while
it might be a work of art. and at the same time
bear a characteristic design. The report of the
committee shows that many artists contended for
the prizes ,md that the cards for the Crown Prin-
cess Cecille and the Princess Johann-Georg of
Saxony received the first and c«cond prizes. "Will
these cards become popular?" asks a writer in a.
Berlin paper. "Ifmen anci women wjjld choose
the proper designs, yes. Out will they? No."

"I thought you said you had no use for that
man."

•Yes." answered Farmer Corntossel; "that's vhat
Isaid."

"Yet you did your best to eend him to rhe legis-
lature."

"Sure. Iwant to see him where he'll have a
chance to call puMic attention to his uselessness."—
Washington Star.

MONET AND BUSINESS.
No alarm need be felt on account of last

week's reaction in the security market. On the
contrary, the preceding uninterrupted advance

was occasion for anxiety, and it was not checked
any too soon. Iv is not necessary to find any

more specific explanation of the decline than the

obvious fact that prices had risen S." a share

above the position a year ago for the railways

and much more for the industrial and traction
properties. Granted that Wall Street does dis-

count the future, Itmust be realized that antici-
pation may be carried to extremes. Moreover,

the recent excessive heat so far cut down the

number of traders in brokerage offices as to

throw the entire burden of supporting the mar-
ket upon the professional element. Even the
strong interests became impressed by the fact

that there was little market for stocks at the
present time, and when the few outside specu-
lators endeavored to take profits there was a
natural downward tendency. The extensive ad-
vertising campaign also appeared ill timed, al-
though it was not addressed to the classes of
people who take long vacations. Sales of se-
curities on the board have maintained liberal
dimensions, considering the professional nature

of..the market, and. the cheapness of money
makes manipulation easy, but holders may find
it difficult to distribute their accumulations at
the present level of prices, even after the avej/
age decline of about $2 a share that occurred
last week.

Cath continues to accumulate In Eastern

PETTY PILFERING.
Men who in their relations with their fellow

men wouldn't think of taking a dishonest penny,

and women whose lives are models of upright-
ness, are often unable to resist the temptation

to conceal about their persons dutiable articles,

making false statements to the customs officials
if necessary, and when safely home even boast
of their shrewdness in escaping the vigilance

of the government's representatives. The same

idea exists in regard to payment for streetcar
rides, and persons of the most exemplary habits,

so generous that they invariably hand the
waiter a quarter after dinner at the restaurant,

will gaze fixedly out of car windows for blocks
in the hope of avoiding the necessity of yielding

up that 5-cent piece.•
In the discussion of the transfer question in

New York one of the important points made by

The streetcar companies is that the Illegal giv-
ing away and selling of transfers has no little
bearing on the condition of the balance sheet at
the end of the year. Ifevery passenger were

honest enough to live up to the implied contract
that the transfer issued by the conductor must
be used by the person receiving it from him

or else not used at all thousands of extra fare?*

would find their way into the treasury of the
company, and in that event the company would
be just so much better able to deal generously
with its patrons. It is no uncommon thing to
find a regular business being made, mostly .by

small boys, of the illegal sale of transfers, and
this is especially noticeable at Third avenue
and -149th street, .where the traveller is im-
portuned for his transfer as be comes down :n.
order that itmay be offered at the entrance to
the subway across the street. Every transfer
disposed of in this manner of course means
just so much loss to the company.

Pay enter cars were put on in the be-
lief that they might facilitate the collection of
faros and thereby eliminate one great source of
leakage, and that under this arrangement It
would be easier to keep a check on the con-

ductor and prevent the diversion of sundry coins
from the company's tills. Complaint is made
in Newark, however, where these cars have re-
cently been installed, that the public is in
hearty sympathy with the conductors in their
efforts to b#at the company, and even openly

connive with them. An officer of the Public
Service Corporation is said to have made the

statement that some of the conductors on the
new cars manage to pocket three or four dollars
a day and that the company's aggregate loss is
half a million dollars a year. He further de-
clares that the public helps the conductor to

steal, that the passenger, man or woman, knows
that the conductor steals, helps him to pocket
the fare, and thus participates in the crime.
"These new pay-as-you-enter cars have opened

"our eyes to the fact that the public delights in

"seeing a fare go into the pocket of the con-

"ductor rather than into the tills of the cor-
"poration."

The charge is not so greatly exaggerated as

to be unimportant, and tho abuse is not confined
to Newark or to New York, but is just as com-
mon in all cities whore there are crowded cars.
In most cases of such petty thievery it is con-
sidered only, smartness, perhaps, by the passen-
gers concerned in it. and when they wink at
the failure of«the conductor to ring up the fare

just handed to him they do not appreciate that
they are aiding and abetting a crime differ-
ing only in magnitude from that of breaking
into the vaults of a bank and taking away the
gold and greenbacks. The instinct is more
thoughtless than criminal, but the effect on the
profits of the company is the same, whatever
Dame may be applied to the system by which
it is defrauded. Streetcar companies have a

good many sins of their own to answer for, but
this does not justify crooked ,method? on the
p*art of the people, and the present time would
be an excellent one for an ethica- awakening
to their responsibility in the premises.

THE ATLANTIC CITY PROBLEM.
Governor Fort's vigorous words concerning *hp

enforcement of law at Atlnntie City give soirw*
hope of an abatement of the prevailing condi-
tions, though the immediate remedy for the sit-

uation is not easy to prescribe. Tbe Governor
himself stands fully committed to do all that
he can to enforce the law. and there is no
question that he is earnestly striving to do so.

In his. inaugural address he pledged himself to

that course, and he asked the Legislature to

give him the power to compel enforcement of
the law by removing public officials who were
found to be corrupt or inefficient. Hut the
Legislature failed to give him MMfe authority.

Iff New York tbe Governor may remove a
mayor, a sheriff or a district attorney on
charges and aftei- a hearing. In New Jer-
sey he cannot. The prosecutors and others
are constitutional officers whom the Gov-
ernor cannot remove and whom, indeed, the»
legislature cannot empower bira to remove.
The Legislature could, as he asked it to

do, empower him to remove any officials who
are merely statutory, and such power would
be of great importance in correcting such

abuses as those in Atlantic City. But the Leg-

islature last winter declined to give him that
power, and, indeed, it has never in the history
of the state given it to a governor or to any one
else, save iv a very few special cases. Criticism
of the Governor for failing at once to abate the
evils is therefore unwarranted and unjust.

But the Governor has done a good work in
expoprng these evil conditions through the com-

mission which he personally created in the face
of a strenuous and bitter opposition. And the
matter will not rest there. The Governor is

not yet at the end of his resources, as he plainly

intimated in his remarks last week, and our

belief is that tbe public sentiment in favor of
decency and obedience to the law which thi* in-
vestigation has so strongly aroused will loyally
support him in the compelling of reforms.

cotton' would do much more harm inside thflu
outside of "a ship.'. With "tbe".monitor Florida It
was shown a few weeks ago that properly con-

structed bulkheads would- keep a battleship

afloat after an attack with an ordinary tor-
pedo. If the purpose of Commander Davis's
Invention should be fully realized it might cause

far greater devastation, even ifit did not sink a
ship. • "

\'. ; /

"On his train one day, as he passed through th*
cars taking tip the tickets, a jokingpassenger, in-
stead of proffering his pasteboard, solemnly prof-

fered his forefinger.
*

"Never noticing anything out of the way the
conductor pone] a little chunk out uf the side of
the ringer anil pushed on."— Washington Star.

< 'I'TI.MISM

It's great to be an optimist,
And think that everything goes right,

To smile v. Ith glet-. whatever comes,
And have the outlook always bright.

It's tii t3 live a joyous life,
From < "re and grief and trouble free.

Convinced beyond the slightest doubt
Thai things are as they ought to be.

How foolish Is the pessimist,
Who never has \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u0084:- air.

Who frets sod worn*.; all the time.
And fills his life with earking care!

It's just as easy, if you will.
To work yourself up to the pitch

Whtre cares and troubles disappear-
Particularly if you're rich!

-
V V'—Somerville Journal.

The programme of an, "amateur -musical enter-
tainment" for the l>.:iiftit of the Emigrant i>>arv
Society; which took P>MS. in l.omlun, July •.. ISJiJ,

-published in a recent .number- of "The Chron-
icle," of that city. The correspondent who scut

Colonel Charles Coey, tlir president of tbe Ameri-
can Federation of Aero Clubs, is credited with this
story of an aeronautical pilot:

"He is really too atwentminded to 'pilot a bal-
loon. He used, yon. know, tv be a railroad c n-
iluctor, but he had to give up tie work; tv» was too
absentminded for It, too.

THE TALK OF THE' DAY.

Now that it has been discovered that the
automobile kills mosquitoes it is to be hoped
that it will concentrate all Its life destroying
tendencies on that one subject.

Mr. William Barnes. jr.V. "Albany Evening

Journal" warns the Ropublican electors of the
state against being controlled in the matter of
the Governorship by "newspaper proprietors
representing special interests." There is mod-
esty for you! For where is there a newspaper
proprietor who more patently represents a "spe-
cial interest" in opposition tv the Governor than
Mr. William lianics. jr.? According !•• Mr.
Barnes's nun complaint, did Dot Governor
Hughe? make an attack on his "special interest*
and tell men

'
in my position" tliat they were

unnecessary?

The noises in this town are going to be
stopped If the town has to make r noise to
do it.

"Everybody wants prosperity," says Mr.
Bryan. Surely not Chairman Mark, who has
always maintained that the possession of ample

funds was a handicap to the Democratic cam-
paign manager.

Cotton prices receded under the pressure of
aggressive work by the short account, most
active options falling $3 a bale, although August

deliveries were sustained by the scarcity of spot

stocks. Comparatively little new cotton will
be available this month, but in September the

crop willbe coming forward freely, and weather

conditions are Ideal In most states. A Texas
expert expects the largest yield on record, and
many other states will supply large crops, so
that a total production of 13,500.000 bales may

be secured if picking proceeds under normal

conditions. Scarcely any complaint of damage

by insects has been heard this season. Exports

continue to show the increase over last year's

figures that might be expected in view of the

difference in price, which was almost $14 a bale

for the week. Wheat declined moderately in

response to the better crop situation at the
Northwest, and Russian news was more favor-
able, but Canadian estimates -were reduced and
export buying expanded whenever prices be-
came attractive. The statistical position is so
strong that "dollar wheat" is beginning to be

considered a permanency, even if the domestic
yield equals official indications. Cash corn is

very firm, another Importation from Argentina
being reported by glucose interests, bm good

weather promises abundance later in the season.
Manufacturing activities increase steadily, al-

though there are exceptional cases of larger

curtailment. The sharp fall in raw cotton has

deferred buying of goods, pending lower prices

for the finished product, and several mills have

closed rather than accumulate stocks. Lack of
water power is another cause of many idle
wheels, and some new wage disputes have
arisen, but these are all considered temporary

factors. Worsted mills are taking raw wool

more freely, although some lines of goods sell
slowly, but the market for men's wear is now
fully opened, and clothing manufacturers re-

ceive fewer cancellations. Hides and leather are

firmlyheld, and shoe shops receive substantial
orders by mail. Aside from a few concessions

in riig. prices are steady in the iron and steel
industry, leading interests reporting good gains

in the volume of new business. Even the rail-
ways are making inquiries, and other depart-

ments are fairly well occupied. One trade
authority estimates that 70 per cent of the en-

tire steel making capacity will be in operation

next month. The increase in value of ouilding

permits is a good sign for this industry, and also
encourages the lumber trade.

Distribution of merchandise la seasonable.
Retail trade is quiet, except in a few staple

articles, but there is increasing activity in

wholesale and Jobbing circles. Local drygoods

interest was stimulated by the second big spe-
cial sale, which attracted many buyers from
outside, and prices were fully up to expecta-

tions. Regular jobbing business was retarded
temporarily by the auction, but there was no de-
moralization, and the large attendance v.iiiprob-
ablyresult in.substantial purchases. Sentiment is
improved by the Commercial Travellers 1 Pros-
perity Congress, most of the speakers expressing

great faith in the future. In several depart-

ments there is a noteworthy broadening of de-

mand for fall and winter goods, but much im-
provement is still possible as to mercantile col-
lections. Weekly statements of bank exchanges

continue to show a general decrease of about

10 per cent as compared with the same time
last year, but Kansas City and St. Louis report

gains over 1907, and there is little- difference in

the Chicago clearings. Official returns of ex-

ports of farm staples in July make a very poor

exhibit, but the outgo is always lightest in mid-
summer, and abnormally high prices for corn
this year practically put that grain beyond the

reach of foreign consumers.

banks, reserves far surpassing.- all recofds. for

recent years at this season, but rates of domestic
exchange approach nearer the point at J which
large -transfers will be made to the interior.
Prospects of a big cotton crop, marketed at an
unusually early date, suggest that St. Louis and

New Orleans willsoon be drawing on this centre,

and sales of futures in the foreign • exchange

market indicate that bankers am placing bills

against the cotton that will soon be going abroad
in large bulk. Most call loans are still made at

1 p<:r cent, and 4 per cent is the highest charge

for six months' accommodation on the best qual-

ity of Stock Exchange collateral. Commercial
paper can be sold for 3i«. per cent for short ma-

turities and 4 per cent for regular periods. Trust
companies arc the best customers for mercantile

loans. Leading European banks made very

strong statements last week, and Germany was
the successful competitor for the gold offered at

London. Th- output of gold at the Rand mines

established a new high-water mark in July of
554.455 ounces. Although no similar statistics
of maximum output were published regarding

silver, the price fell to the lowest point in several
years. Treasury finances make a better exhibit

as the month proceeds, scarcely any deficit be-

ing noted for the first half of August, while

gross gold holdings are now close to the highest

point on record.
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